
�  Up to 10x* faster video rendering
�  New and enhanced music libraries
�  Faster audio conversion
�  Sharing to more devices, including:
     - The latest phones and tablets
     - Xbox One
     - PlayStation 4

Capture, create and share with 
this all-in-one digital media suite.

Share from your PC to the latest devices, phones and tablets

NEW FEATURES

  VIDEO+MOVIES
  Turn your video into Hollywood-style movies and DVDs.

� Up to 10x* faster video rendering
� Easily edit standard and HD videos
� Add pro-quality video e�ects, including picture-in-picture, titles 

and scrolling credits
� Rotate video with one click; auto-adjust color, brightness and contrast
� Stabilize shaky video taken with handheld cameras
� Turn standard videos into 3D movies, edit in 3D and create 3D DVDs

*When editing AVC (H.264) video formet and producing video in the same format.

   PHOTO
 Easy photo editing and creative tools 
 make every picture perfect.

� Organize, tag and manage your photos
� Easily retouch photos
� Share on Facebook, Flickr and more
� Stitch multiple photos together into panoramic images
� Fix red eye, erase wrinkles and blemishes, even restore old photos
� Make cards, calendars and other keepsakes

  
DATA+COPY

 

 Protect your data and media �les on CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray  
 Discs. Rip, archive, copy, compress and span large �les easily.

� Burn or copy discs right on your desktop
� Protect your data and media �les with disc encryption and passwords
� Archive up to 50 GB on Blu-ray Discs
� Back up to hard disk, network, DVD or Blu-ray Disc. Schedule unattended 

backups, or do it manually.
� Easily copy CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray Discs**. Compress a 9 GB movie onto 

a 4.7 GB DVD.
**Does not rip or copy encr ypted or copy protected content.

  MUSIC+AUDIO
  Enhance your music collection.
� Rip tunes from CDs and music DVDs
� Digitize and clean up LPs and tapes
� Record Internet radio or any other music playing on your PC
� Edit your audio tracks, enhance them, remove unwanted noise and more
� Mix favorite songs into DJ style mixes with crossfades and rhythm synchronization
� Automatically add title, artist and genre details to your audio �les�without retyping.

  SHARING
  Capture, convert, share and enjoy your videos.
� Capture streaming video from YouTube or other popular web sites
� Convert standard, HD or AVCHD videos for your PC or big-screen TV
� Convert your video to DivX format to enjoy on DivX-certi�ed devices, such as the 

� Convert video for iPad, Xbox One, PlayStation 4, Kindle Fire, Android devices & smartphones
PlayStation 3, DVD players, mobile phones and more

  
 

  BUILT-IN TUTORIALS
Learn how to edit video, burn DVDs, mix playlists, 
create photo slideshows and much more with dozens 
of Creator�s built-in video tutorials and printable PDF instructions.
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Minimum System Requirements:

PHYSICAL PRODUCTS      

     

SKU  Description  Languages  Platform  UPC Code  SRP*

RCRNXT2ENMBAM Roxio Creator NXT 2  English AM Windows 7-35163-14289-1 $99.95

*Suggested Retail Price: Dealer may sell for less.

     

     

BOX SPECIFICATIONS      

     

SKU Language Packaging Height Width Depth

RCRNXT2ENMBAM English Mini box with folded �ap 7.5" 5.25" 1.25"

Note: boxes are sealed but not shrink wrapped.

     

Internet connection is required for product installation
Microsoft® Windows® 8 (32- or 64-bit), Professional (32- or 64-bit), 
Windows 7 SP1 Home Premium, Professional or Ultimate (32- 
or 64-bit), Windows Vista® SP2 (32- or 64-bit), Windows® XP SP3 
(32-bit)
For data burning or copy, audio capture and editing: Intel® 1.6 GHz 
Pentium® 4 Processor or AMD equivalent, 1 GB RAM.  For video or 
photo editing, conversion and playback, Intel Pentium® 4 2 GHz 
processor or AMD equivalent and 2 GB RAM.  Multi-core processor 
highly recommended
1024x768 DirectX 9.0c compatible graphics card with at least 16-bit 
color setting, sound card, DVD-ROM drive
ATI Stream� and CUDA� acceleration only available with AMD ATI 
Stream and NVIDIA® CUDA enabled graphics cards.  Intel Quick Sync 
Video acceleration only available on 3rd generation Intel® Core� 
processors
Hard drive with at least 3 GB free space for installation. DVD and BD 
copy, video editing and authoring may require large amount of free 
disk space, up to 10s of GB

Windows Media® Player version 10, 11 or 12
Internet Explorer® 7, 8, 9 or 10
Internet connection required for installation, registration, product 
updates and some features. Any Internet charges are the user�s 
responsibility
QuickTime® player version 7 and iTunes® version 10 required for 
some functionality
TiVo® requires a TiVo® Series2�, Series3�, TiVo HD DVR or other 
TiVoToGo� compatible DVR connected to your home network and 
TiVo Desktop. Does not work with DirecTV® -provided TiVo DVRs.  
See www.tivo.com for more information
For video capture:  OHCI compliant IEEE 1394 FireWire card for use 
with DV camera or Roxio Video Capture USB for analog sources
Blu-ray� authoring requires an additional plug-in which can be 
purchased at www.roxio.com
3D glasses and other 3D hardware are the user's responsibility
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